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Project Reference Number
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Synergising European Volunteer Rescue
Teams - A Rescue Operations Manual

Name of Sending Organisation (Applicant organisation)

Emergency Fire and Rescue Unit

Website of Sending Organisation (Applicant organisation) http://www.efru.org/
Start and end date of project

01/09/2015 – 31/08/2017

Hosting Organisation/s

Escola Portuguesa de Salvamento, Serve
On Ltd, edelweiss; ELITE TEAM SPECIAL
MISSIONS OF GREECE; Cyprus Civil
Protection Volunteer Corps

Website/s of Hosting Organisation/s

http://epssarteam.vr-sar.org;
www.serveon.org.uk;
www.gruppoedelweiss.it;

Countries represented in the project (apart from Malta)

Portugal, UK, Italy, Greece, Cyprus

Objectives of the project
Europe has a number of rescue teams, which provide assistance to the general public in
cases of emergencies. These rescue organisations work on a voluntary basis and provide
training to their volunteers to equip them with the necessary knowledge of how to act in a
particular situation. Before our project, the working methods that used by volunteers during
these rescue operations was not harmonised. Therefore, volunteers from one organisation
handle an emergency situation differently from volunteers of another European rescue
organisation. This creates problems when multiple organisations need to mobilise their
volunteers in order to meet the increasing demands for assistance in an emergency.
To this effect, six organisations came up with the idea of creating a Rescue Operations
Manual containing best practices and common working methods to be adopted for a number
of rescue disciplines targeted by this project. The six participant organisations will eventually
adopt this rescue manual as a common training document, altering their training curriculum
to harmonise the manner by which volunteers act when they are involved in rescue
missions. This facilitates the deployment of multiple rescue teams working together, making
their response safer and more efficient.
Target group
Emergency Fire & Rescue Unit
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The project targeted rescue teams, which provide assistance to the general public in cases
of emergency, with the intent of providing them with a manual that can be used as a
common training document.
Short description of beneficiary institution
The Emergency Fire & Rescue Unit (EFRU) is a voluntary, non-profit organisation set up to provide
backup to the Emergency Authorities in Malta in the case of major disasters such as fires, flooding,
building or structure collapse, firework factory explosions and cases requiring complex rope access
techniques. EFRU also assists these authorities by providing first aid and fire cover backup during
mass events such as major concerts or festivals.
This service is also extended to other entities organising such events, most notably charity events,
such as the annual Puttinu Cares Foundation football marathon. As part of its Community Assistance
Program (EFRU-CAP), EFRU also seeks to provide awareness sessions in first aid and basic
firefighting in schools and local youth groups. Furthermore, EFRU goes beyond the Maltese territory
by regularly training alongside similar teams from other European countries simulating major disaster
scenarios such as earthquakes, mass casualty transport accidents and recovering injured people from
confined spaces or difficult access locations.
To perform its mission, EFRU focuses on providing an organised unit, composed of fully trained
rescuers. These members are highly dedicated unpaid volunteers, from all walks of life. EFRU does
not discriminate against either age or sex, although the nature of the work done requires certain health
standards to be met. Due to the activities of the organisation and what is demanded from each
individual member, EFRU seeks to constantly provide training to its members. This is essential for a
high quality standard in the operations and missions we carry out. As an organisation providing
training to others, it is also important that EFRU members are well-trained themselves.
Following its inception 9 years ago, the Emergency Fire & Rescue Unit (EFRU) has been rather active
in real case scenarios. The training given to its members has been invaluable in first aid, in industrial
fires, in saving lives during accidents as well as during the recovery of dead victims from disasters.
Members of EFRU have been involved in various life saving and recovery situations such as:
a) Saving the lives of victims in fireworks factory explosions as well as location of victims in the same
situation.
b) Saving lives of victims at sea during canoeing activities held in bad weather.
c) Assisting the Civil Protection Department (CPD) in the search and recovery of suspected drowned
persons at sea or in water reservoirs; casualties in collapsed buildings both at industrial and domestic
sites; in various industrial and dumped waste fires; in heavy rains and flooding where water is pumped
out of homes particularly in 2012.
d) Participating in government driven missions on foreign soils e.g. Libyan missions of humanitarian
aid and Search Dogs training near the end of the Libyan war.
e) EFRU is also the Official rescue team for Puttinu Cares – Children's Cancer Support Group. Thus,
EFRU holds first aid duty posts during their annual football marathon and treat serious and minor
injuries on an annual basis.
f) Members of EFRU assisted in the collection of food and drinks, which were collected, packed on
pallets and then put in 40 foot containers, during two wars – 1st during the Syrian war and 2nd during
the first Libyan outbreak as part of humanitarian aid.
g) EFRU also plays an important role in the community as it holds various informative and educational
talks to scouts, youths and school children with particular reference to fire awareness and basic first
aid.
h) EFRU often provides assistance to other NGOs: for example, in 2011, it assisted the UNHCR in the
set up of tents at Hal Far for refugees.
Several of the items listed above involve the utilization of rescue disciplines mainly Urban Search and
Emergency Fire & Rescue Unit
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Rescue, Rope Rescue, and urban Firefighting. Thus, EFRU has first-hand experience in these
disciplines. Furthermore, it engages in weekly training sessions for the benefit of all of its volunteer
members. Annually approximately 3 – 5 training opportunities are provided to small groups of
volunteers, individual volunteers or a complete rescue team on foreign soil. Continuous training
ensures the quality of service that EFRU provides to the local, European and international community.
Summary of results and impact
The result of this project culminated in the Rescue Operations Manual which was finished to
high standards and distributed during the conference. The rescue volunteers were provided
with valuable experiences for when they might be called to assist in major emergencies. The
participant organisations are now able to improve their training curriculum to make it more in
line with the common working methods in the rescue manual, to harmonize the training of
their current and future volunteers.
Other organisations that attended the final conference also had the opportunity to receive
the rescue manual and to network with other organisations with a view to cooperate together
in the future.
Longer term benefits:
Harmonisation of training and networking of rescue organisations will ensure that more
rescue volunteers will be able to work safer and better-coordinated when working alongside
one another in the event of major emergencies thus providing a more efficient service to the
community in the time of most need.
Any Tools/Products Developed
The creation of a Rescue Operations Manual The rescue operations manual was developed as an intellectual output to the project, by
knowledgeable and experienced persons from each organisation working together to build
the contents of this manual, using their expertise, and basing on discussions in the
transnational meetings as well as from observations and feedback obtained in the various
rescue simulations held. Teams were observed working together, share methodologies and
apply them to the simulated rescue scenarios.
Teams in these three simulations were not constituted of individuals coming from different
teams but rather were made up of sub-teams coming from maximum two to three
organisations. This provided the key persons with different team dynamics in which to
observe interoperability and best practices. Therefore, these simulations helped the key
persons to fine tune the content of the rescue manual. The intellectual output (manual) was
eventually presented during the multiplier event of the project (final conference), thus
promoting idea sharing and exchange of good practices, as per the aforementioned
objective.
The partner organisations in this project are also founding members of the European
Association for Civil Protection Volunteer Teams (EVOLSAR). It is the aim of this
association to promote the Rescue Manual, as developed in this project, with all of its
member organisations, urging them to use this manual to enable them to align their
training and equipment thus extending the reach of the objectives of the project
beyond the project itself, sharing ideas and good practices in rescue across Europe.
Specific theme e.g. employability, social exclusion, early school leaving, citizenship …
Up-skilling pathways.
Thanks to this Erasmus+ funded project, we have had a wide-ranging learning experience.
Emergency Fire & Rescue Unit
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The Emergency Fire & Rescue Unit (EFRU) and its members had the opportunity to learn
from other foreign rescue organisations in areas that they are specialized in, while also
contributing knowledge to the other participants in areas that EFRU specializes in. Every
participant in the activities of this project learnt how to communicate better together even
when language and cultural differences present a challenge. Talking of culture, this project
brought together volunteers from different countries across Europe and even beyond.
Participants in the project could mingle together to learn and even experience the different
cultures that each country has to offer. The project also presented an optimal opportunity to
explore and understand the possibility of multinational rescuer team deployment as rescuers
from within EFRU and other country organisations worked together in multinational teams
during project rescue simulations.
For the project management team in EFRU, this was a very significant learning opportunity
since the EFRU was the lead organization for this project. This was the first funded project
with such a substantial budget and involving several foreign partner organisations, so it
required meticulous planning and coordination to see the project through successfully. The
nature of the project outcome, the rescue manual, provided an opportunity for the volunteers
contributing to it to learn new skills not directly related to rescue, such as writing book
content, document editing and proofreading, illustration and photography as well as book
design, all of which processes were carried out in Malta thanks to Maltese EFRU volunteers
keen and trained in rescue.
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